1964 dodge coronet

The Coronet is an automobile that was marketed by Dodge in seven generations. Introduced as
a full-size car in , it was the division's highest trim line and moved to the lowest level starting in
through The name was reintroduced on intermediate-sized models from the to model years. A
coronet is a small crown consisting of ornaments fixed on a metal ring. The Dodge Coronet was
introduced with the division's first postwar body styles. A limited production model was a
four-door, eight-passenger limousine, an extended version of the stock Dodge Coronet. It
required no shifter. It had full instrumentation and 37 inches of head room both front and rear.
Dodge received a facelift for but like the models were still divided into Wayfarer, Meadowbrook,
and Coronet lines. The models can be identified easily by the new grille design which featured 3
heavy horizontal bars. The upper and lower bars formed a stylish oblong shape. Within this
oblong grille was a thick center bar with parking lights on each end and a large chrome plaque
in the center bearing the Dodge crest. The 8-passenger sedan's length was Dodge received yet
another facelift in but this time the cars remained virtually unchanged for two model years.
Busy manufacturing military vehicles for use in Korea, they chose not to dedicate valuable
resources to completely redesign civilian vehicles. Still divided into Wayfarer, Meadowbrook,
and Coronet lines through , by the Wayfarer line had been discontinued. The grille of the model
was similar in shape to the grille, but with the elimination of the thick vertical center bar and the
addition of six vents running horizontally between the top and center bars, a whole new look
was achieved. The Coronet Diplomat was Dodge's first hardtop-convertible, featuring a
pillarless steel roof styled after the contemporary Chrysler Newport. The speedometer was now
circular, and the other four gauges were rectangles. For , the Coronet was totally redesigned.
The Dodge Royal line was added above the Coronet in Dodge was putting more luxury into all of
its models which included the Meadowbrook , Coronet and new Royal lines. Still, styling
changes for were modest. The chrome molding on the hood lip was wider than on the models
and a large chrome upright in the center of the grille replaced the five vertical dividers used
previously. It still came with full instrumentation. The Coronet dropped to the lower end of the
Dodge vehicle lineup, with the Wayfarer and Meadowbrook names no longer used and the
Custom Royal added above the Royal , Lancer , and La Femme. Bodies were restyled with help
from newly hired Virgil Exner to be lower, wider, and longer than the lumpy prewar style, which
in turn generated a healthy boost in sales over Power windows were new. They were The D was
the first Dodge factory high performance made in honor of the D "Super Stock" model with the
only external clues being discreet crossed checkered flags and "" lettering on its hood and
lower rear deck it was also available for order from the dealer on Coronet models, including
station wagons and two-door sedans. With a compression ratio of 9. The D also received an
upgraded suspension with stiff front coil springs; heavy-duty Oriflow shock absorbers, with the
same valving specified for Dodge police cars, were mounted in the springs. Similar units were
used in the rear. Overall height of the D was 1. The D came standard with 15x5. New for safety
were safety door locks. The D had an even stiffer suspension than the D It was the fastest car
that year from the factory. The model year debuted a new D, which replaced the D from the year
before as the top Coronet. A pair of Carter four-barrel carburetors fed the Other changes
included the addition of the Torsion-Aire Ride torsion bar front suspension [2] and a heavy-duty
suspension with heavy-duty shock absorbers and a heavy-duty leaf-sprung rear. There were 13
optional rear axles available, ranging from 2. The D received 7. Only Ds were produced. A
padded dash was optional. In the September issue of Popular Mechanics , owners of both the
Coronet six-cylinder and eight-cylinder were surveyed. When PM tested a V8 Coronet for water
resistance, water got into the engine and pooled in "two spark plug wells" which had to be
siphoned out before the engine could run with all cylinders again. In a Silver Challenger model
was also offered on the Coronet line. This was a six-cylinder or V-8 model available only in
silver paint and only on a two-door body. It came with many extra features at no cost, such as
wall-to-wall deep pile carpeting, premium white wall tires and wheel covers, luxury fabrics and
upgraded interior and electric windshield wipers. To publicize Dodge's 'total contact' front
dual-leading shoe drum brakes a JATO unit was fitted to a Coronet and driven at speed across
the El Mirage dry lake. The first car that carried the Challenger name was introduced as the
limited edition Dodge Silver Challenger Club Sedan, an addition to the full-sized Dodge Coronet
fourth generation model line produced in Detroit, Michigan. The Silver Challenger came only in
silver paint and exclusively on Chrysler's The Silver Challenger was marketed with extra
features at no extra cost. These included premium white wall tires , full wheel covers , electric
windshield wipers, as well as an upgraded interior with silver metallic vinyl and black "Manchu"
fabric upholstery, dual arm rests and sun visors , as well as deep pile wall-to-wall carpeting. The
Coronet reappeared for the model year as the intermediate sized B-body using a inch
wheelbase, continuing what had been the Dodge Polara , which was once again full-size. For ,
Dodge sold slightly over , units, making the Coronet the most popular model sold by Dodge that

year. Trim levels initially were base Coronet including a Deluxe version, Coronet , and Coronet
The base Coronet and Deluxe were available as two-door sedans, four-door sedans, and station
wagons. For only, Dodge also sold units of a modified wheelbase version of the base Coronet
two-door sedans and hardtops specifically for NHRA drag racing. These altered wheelbase
vehicles eventually became popularly known as " funny cars " due to their unique wheel
spacing. The front and rear axles were moved forward significantly from the stock location,
putting the front wheels directly behind the front fender, and the rear wheels almost under
where the rear seat would normally go; this alteration transferred weight to the rear tires,
increasing traction on launch. These were described as funny cars and a new genre of drag
racers. Front seat belts and padded dash were standard. The middle of the Coronet line-up was
the and was available as a two-door hardtop, convertible, or station wagon. The designation did
not indicate engine displacement as commonly assumed both then and now, which helped
sales to an extent. The nomenclature was a carryover theme from the â€”64 Polara series. The
top of the Coronet line-up was the Coronet and was available as a two-door hardtop or
convertible in Slightly over 33, units were sold in and included as standard, a V8 engine cubic
inches , exterior trim and badging, bucket seats, padded dash, and chrome floor console. Louis
plant in Missouri. Engines offered for included the base Slant-Six, , Polyhead , the last year for
this big block engine was , , and in multiple HP choices the came in a special version rated at
HP. Sales brochures list the its last year offered as available, but no records exist of this engine,
commonly used in Imperials , being installed in Coronets for It had special "SE" logos on the
C-pillars and on the seatback. Coronet received a redesign in , and a facelift in Trim levels
initially were base Coronet, Coronet , and Coronet In , the Coronet Deluxe was introduced,
fitting between the base Coronet and the Coronet Transmission choices were Mopar's excellent
heavy-duty three-speed TorqueFlite automatic or a four-speed manual. When the ci Hemi was
made available to the general public for the model year, it could be ordered in any Coronet
model or trim level. No Hemi-powered Coronet wagons have been verified, but a few Coronet
Deluxe four-door sedans are known to exist. A total of Coronet Street Hemis were built for The
top engine option for the rest of the Coronet line was supposed to be the ci, 4-barrel V8. Despite
this, some Hemi-powered Coronet Deluxe two-door sedans were produced. There is also one
Hemi-powered Coronet two-door hardtop known [ citation needed ] , and One Hemi-powered
Coronet two-door hardtop known, which is not among the 55 WO23 Super Stock cars produced
for Dodge drag racers. The Coronet and similar Plymouth Belvedere received complete
redesigns in , as did the Dodge Charger , which shared the B-body platform. There was a mild
facelift in In keeping with Dodge's position as a step above Plymouth, the Super Bee shared the
Charger's Rallye instrument cluster and the Coronet 's rear finish panel. In mid, the A12
package was introduced on the Super Bee. The hood had an integrated forward-facing scoop
which sealed to the air cleaner assembly and bore a decal on each side with the words "SIX
PACK" in red letters, "Six Pack" being the name used for the 6-bbl induction setup when
installed on a Dodge Plymouth went with " 6bbl" on the A12 Road Runners. The A12 Super Bee
could be had with most Super Bee options, with the exception of air conditioning and tire-wheel
packages. The base Coronet and Deluxe were available as 2-door coupes, 4-door sedans, or
station wagons. The base Coronet was dropped in , leaving the Deluxe as the lowest trim level
through The Coronet convertible was dropped for , but a 2-door coupe was added along with
the 2-door hardtop, 4-door sedan, and station wagon. This would remain the lineup through
Coronet retained its 2-door hardtop, convertible, and 4-door sedan through A Coronet station
wagon made its debut in , continuing through Simulated woodgrain trim was standard on the
Coronet wagon. The Super Bee was available as a 2-door coupe or 2-door hardtop. Chrysler did
display a convertible with Super Bee stripes at car shows in , but never offered it as a
production model. Some enthusiasts have created "phantom" Super Bee convertibles by adding
the appropriate trim and stripes to Coronet convertibles. The Dodge Super Bee was a
limited-production muscle car from â€” The original Super Bee was based on the Dodge
Coronet, a 2-door model and was produced from â€” The Super Bee included a heavy-duty
suspension, an optional Mopar A four-speed manual transmission , with high-performance tires,
and a stripe with the bee logo wrapped around the tail. The name "Super Bee" was derived from
the "B" Body designation given Chrysler's mid-size cars which included the Coronet. Engines,
as well as the "ramcharger" hood that carried over from the model. Sales fell for the model. In ,
four Super Bee convertibles were built. The new Coronet was a twin of the four-door Plymouth
Satellite and featured more flowing styling. It was offered as a sedan and wagon, the related and
also restyled Dodge Charger covering the coupe market. Slight alterations of the front grille,
headlights, and taillights followed in Sales of the Coronet were low from this point onwards,
with around 80â€”90, produced each year through compared with , as recently as , due both to
the fuel crisis and to a proliferation of Dodge and Plymouth models, and the growing effect of

overlap with the other Chrysler Corporation brands. The front and rear fascias were redesigned,
most notably the rear bumper, which met the DOT requirements. The sedan body style would be
the basis of the later Coronets and its twin, the Plymouth Fury until the model year. For the
Coronet received a refreshed squarer-appearing body as well as a new front fascia with two
round dual-beam headlights shared with its Plymouth Fury stablemate. After a four model year
absence, a Dodge Coronet 2-door returned for The former Dodge Coronet 2-door model was
replaced by the Dodge Charger Sport 2-door model, which, was marketed for the model year.
For the model year, the mid-size Dodge Coronet was renamed Monaco. Coronet was used as the
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Powering this b This Dodge Coronet is an original Hemi V8 coupe. Oh yes! And not only has the
hardtop What more could you ask for? This Mopar is ready to roll Black with white and fawn
interior Clean California Car! Great Mopar Project! Bucket Seat Console Car! Dealership
Showcased. This beautiful Coronet has undergone a full restoration. It features a magnum v8
and a 3spd. This white Dodge Coronet is now stealing everyone's attention here at the
Milwaukee Showroom a Car was covered prior to pics and recovered a This Dodge Coronet
Hemi for sale has a c. Private Seller. Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. This
Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated
to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has new chrome
bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom center console
and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers,
and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and
new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in
the name of the seller. Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and
white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This
third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service
records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample
finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided
by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width
Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter,
miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced
in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the
seller's name. Power is provided by a 6. Equipment includes a power sunroof, dual-zone climate
control, heated and cooled seats, navigation, Harmon Kardon sound, 20" Brass Monkey wheels,
traction control, and much more. Thecar is stored in a climate-controlled garage and has been
started and moved every two months since new. This Hellcat is offered by the seller with all
three keys, all original purchase documents, including the window sticker, and a clear Idaho
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In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. We welcome a "Pre-Purchase" inspection prior
to the end of the auction and are available to answer questions either by e-mail or phone. Our
phone number is We are open every day! You may view this vehicle 7 days a week! For 36 years
we have been offering professional selling services to private owners. If you or a friend has a
vehicle for sale, protect yourself from the risk and inconvenience of selling your own vehicle
Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share
on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab.
Add to Watchlist. Bidding has ended on this item. The seller has relisted this item or one like
this. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab. Buyer is responsible for vehicle pickup or shipping. Nov 26, PST. Will ship to
Ukraine. Read item description or contact seller for shipping options. See details. Seller's other
items. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. This is a built Max Wedge Tribute
finished with the attention to detail to show, and will bring back nostalgic memories for the new
proud owner. They started with a standard bore block, installing The positraction unit is a 3.
Additional goodies include Electric Dumps, a dash tach, velocity stacks, under-dash gauges,
and newer Hurst Racing tires with powder coated rear rims. ClassicAuto Showplace sold this to
our current seller close to ten years ago and he is sure he put less than 10, miles of fair weather
seasonal miles on her since his purchase. You will be impressed with the mirror finish of the
Black paint on the straight body. This MoPar Street Machine is amazing. Back to home page
Return to top. Copyright Experian Information Solutions, Inc. All rights reserved. Experian
provides these reports to you on an "as is" basis and eBay is not responsible or liable for the
comprehensiveness or accuracy of the reports. If you have any questions about the reports,
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PST. Shipping: Will ship to Ukraine. Item location: Troy, Michigan, United States. Seller:
classicautoshowplace Seller's other items. We welcome a "Pre-Purchase" inspection prior to
the end of the auction and are available to answer questions either by e-mail or phone. Our
phone number is We are open every day! You may view this vehicle 7 days a week! For 36 years
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this. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab. Buyer is responsible for vehicle pickup or shipping. Jan 21, PST. Will ship to
Ukraine. Read item description or contact seller for shipping options. See details. Seller's other
items. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. This is a built Max Wedge Tribute
finished with the attention to detail to show, and will bring back nostalgic memories for the new
proud owner. They started with a standard bore block, installing The positraction unit is a 3.
Additional goodies include Electric Dumps, a dash tach, velocity stacks, under-dash gauges,
and newer Hurst Racing tires with powder coated rear rims. ClassicAuto Showplace sold this to
our current seller close to ten years ago and he is sure he put less than 10, miles of fair weather
seasonal miles on her since his purchase. You will be impressed with the mirror finish of the
Black paint on the straight body. This MoPar Street Machine is amazing. Back to home page
Return to top. Copyright Experian Information Solutions, Inc. All rights reserved. Experian
provides these reports to you on an "as is" basis and eBay is not responsible or liable for the
comprehensiveness or accuracy of the reports. If you have any questions about the reports,
contact Experian. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Condition: Used. Ended: Jan 21,
PST. Shipping: Will ship to Ukraine. Item location: Troy, Michigan, United States. Seller:
classicautoshowplace Seller's other items. Login Register Sitemap Contact us Home. Paint,
body and interior were just done this past summer. Interior was done by Ken Bell. Paint is bright
white and is perfect. Tires, wheels, and hub caps are also brand new. Brand new stainless steel
3" exhaust. New dr
00 audi a4
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um brakes all around and work well. All stainless trim and chrome is either new or polished.
Underside of car still retains original undercoating and is rust free. As is the trunk rust free. New
gas tank and sending unit. Instrument cluster was sent out and recalibrate and finished to
perfection. Radio and heater delete. Allgauges and light work properly. NOTE: When pictures
were taken, the drivers side door was not closed tightly. This way why it appears tohave a gap.
Engine is a out of a Dodge Charger. Transmission is an original out of this Coronet. Rear end is
a 8. Engine andtransmission was rebuilt last year and has approximately miles on them. Max
wedgeexhaust manifold were put on the car at the same time as the intakeassembly. They only
have 47 miles on them. Starts, stops, and runs fine. I have tried to explain this car to the best of
my ability. Car is sold with no warranty implied. Any question please feel free to contact me.
More Dodge classic cars for sale. Make an Enquiry.

